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Cricket on the Hearth De

lights Big Audience

WILL REPEAT SHOW TONIGHT

Amateur Actors at McKinley Manual
Training School Present Dickeni
Masterpiece with All Its Thrill
Scenery Electrical Effects and Mu-

sic Furnished by Pupils

From the man who patted the curtain
cord to the heroine wile wept en her
doubting husbands shoulder In the upper
crust of the top layer of the creme la
creme of the climax too much credit
cannot be given to everybody connected
with the presentation of The Cricket on
the Hearth in the McKinley Manual
Training School last night

In spite of the fact that the performance
will be repeated tonight rain had no
terrors and chilliness no dismay for
those who had planned to be in at the

opening night of the Tech votaries of
buskins Every seat In the assembly

hall and every seat in the gallery
a handclap and when the happy ever
after part of the play came in a rousing
Virginia reeL in which the villain threw
off his villainy and swung the girl he had
plotted to marry and the heroine and
the hero smiled trustingly again into
each others eyes the applause was more
expressive than any without words
that ever broke into the classics

It would be hard to mention
of the allstar cast as deserving of espe-

cial praise Besides the crustJest critic
In the world has a lapse now and then
when be lets himself be carried away by
good looks on the other side of the foot-

lights and perhaps the critic in this case
was only too glad to check off one of the
lapses allowed him in the face of so
much provocation

Some Likable Roles
It is the fault of Dickens that some of

the roles were more likeable than others
Miss Gertrude Browne as Dot the
heroine who came near breaking her
husbands heart by compromising herself
in the process of lubricating the hard
path of anothers true love would have
been adorable ia the part of or alL
of the three wicked witches in Mac
beth As it was her part allowed her
to heap coals of fire on the bead of her
ratural graces and the sum total was
best described by the way her dance pro
gramme was filled after the play

At the other end of the emotional see-

saw was Miss Ila Morreli in the role of
tie Indigo Mrs Fielding who nursed
an unpleasant disposition on the remem-
brance of former hear her
tell tried to get her daughter
May Fielding or Miss Jane Pidgeon as
she is known to her classmates Into a
marriage with the squinteyed Mr Tackle
ton toymaker and prosperous villain
taken by George Lewis And George
Lewis by the way had the squinteye
down To ar science and If he can forget
himself and be a gentleman within the
next twa days he wilt be showing the
true actors ability to divorce himself
forr his part when be is off the stage

He retrieved himself at the end of the
plar however and everybody in the audi-
ence was as happy at the way he invited
those who had been agte him through
the over to his house for the wed
ding stpper as he was when lie read in
the Christmas Carol how Scrogge for-
sook his selfishness aad set out to shed
light in lowly places

D t s husband was John Perrybingle
a arrier who was made to live and move
and lave his being by Walter Zirple He
was Just what John Perrybiagle was
honest domineering and loving

The comedy part of Tilly Slowboy was

genuinely unaffected and a
knak of getting next to the risible cen-
ters As the nurse girl site gave Baby
te roughhouse of his life

A role that was taken with real insight
was that of Caleb Plummer the aged
henchman of Tackleton the toymaker
who told lies all his life so that his blind
daughter might think he was young and
gayly instead of old and threadbare
The part was taken by Harry Bowen
and that of the bUnd daughter by Miss
Elizabeth Kohl The Old Gentleman
who caused all the heartache and who
fnally came out of his disguise and heal-
ed them again was Philip Guntoa

Dance Follows Play
At the conclusion of the performance a

was held and refreshments were
served The proceeds will go to the

Interests of the McKinley Manual
Training School including the school

athletics and tie orchestra It was
the first time the event has been in the
fnrm a dramatic production and the
result was a vindication of the initiative-
of all connected with it

The orchestra is composed of Miss Mar-
garet Conley Miss Hattie B Middle ton
Harold Burrhus Solomon Sbappirlo C
Eugene Edwards Douglas Murphy Sher-
wood Stein D Louis Mattern John
Kann Leon S Oppenhelmer Herbert
Wesrr Lawrence Hough Frank McCar-
thy H S Whitbeck F J Leonberger
Charles A Darby Robert von Ezdorf
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FOR RENT-
AT VERY LOW PRICES

OFFICE ROOMSI-
N

Union Trust Building1-
5th and H Streets N W

Situation one of the best In the city
Prominent and accessible
Convenient fo all car lines and

United States government depart-
ments

Every room with outside exposure
Janitor attendance heat and light

Included In rent
Fine elevator service day and night
Building new and of most modern

frfprocf construction
For book of plans and full particu-

lars apply to

Thos J Fisher Co

Street N W

I

Inc-
A enu
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Bernard Heldenreich and Frank Cheney
George W Sundcrland a teacher In the
school Is the director

The committee In charge of arrange-
ments for the play consisted of Miss Mary
Shipman chairman Miss Alice Deal Miss
Lillian McColm Mrs Calhoun Miss Isa-
bel Solomons F A Woodward and J
Ernest Smith The scenery was designed
and painted by students In the school
R K Galbraith E P Goucher H Watts
and D L Mattern under the direction of
Mrs L C Doherty and Miss Shipman
The costumes were prepared under the
direction of the domestic art department
and the electrical effects by students In
the physics course unfler the direction

E Smith of the physics department

SEES EXHIBIT TODAY

President Tuft Postpones Visit to
Corcoran Gallery

President Taft did not visit the exhibit
f Red Cross Christmas stamp designs

ia the hemteycle of the Corcoran Art
Gallery yesterday owing t the incle-

ment weather He will however make ai
visit this afternoon

The President has evinced great in
terest In the exhibit of designs offered
by artists from aH parts of the world
and his visit today while In
formal is held to be official recognition
and aid of the work It is not expected
that the President will make any re
iHsrks He wilt be shown some of the
more striking and original designs which
have been submitted

WARRANT FOR BRACKENRIDGE

Accused of False Pretenses and For
Bond

A bench warrant was signed by Justice
Gould of the District Supreme Court
yesterday for the arrest of Nathaniel B
Brackenridge under indictment charging
false pretense Brackenridge was called
to trial yesterday in Criminal Court No 1

but failed to appear His surety William
E Mattiagly was called to produce the
defendant and on his failure the bond
of 500 was forfeited

The case is one of long standing The
indictment charges that on May g 3914

the defendant represented to Edwin S
Keen that he had funds in a West Vir-
ginia bank and had Keen cask a check
of 555 for him When arraigned ia court
May 12 1S06 Brackenridge pleaded not

ROADS ARE DISCIPLINED

Interstate Commerce Commission
Decide in Portland Case

The Interstate Commerce Commission
made an important decision in the So

called Portland gateway case yester
day that will form a precedent probably
affecting many railroads In the course
of Its decision which requires the North-
ern Pacific Railway Company to Join in
the sale of through tickets with the Union
Pacific lines and the Chicago and North-
western Railway the commission held
that travelers should be permitted to se-

lect routes with reference to the natural
beauty by way scenery which It of

feredThe right of a railroad to control its
trainee by making of arrangements for
through routes and Joint rates for the
handling of both passenger and freight
business is a thing of value to the rail
way which should be protected ia so far
as it can be without infringing upon the
right of the public but these railroads
are public servants and it is their first
duty to accord to the public proper facili-
ties says the commission

The Northern Pacific Railway Company
declined to Join in the sale of through
tickets with the Union Pacific lines awl
the Chicago and Northwestern Railway
between Seattle and other points in the
Northwest and Eastern destinations via
Portland Oreg and to accord through
facilities like the checking of baggage
over this route

This led to much annoyance and the
commission received many complaints
from the traveling public It instituted
this proceeding upon its own motion for
the purpose of determining the right of
the matter and if necessary entering
an order for the establishment of through
routes and Joint rates

BATOFZI TO GET DECREE

Court Decides to Reopen ClUe in
Favor of Hniband

New York May Court Jus-
tice GiWersleeve today handed down a
decision reopening the action for divorce
brought by Mrs Frances Work Batonyi
against her husband Aurel Batonyi
which was declared closed by default by
Supreme Court Justice Hendrick when
counsel for Mrs Batonyi declined to go
on because he had not been able as yet-

I to get the testimony of his leading wit-
ness The court announced that Batonyl
would get an interlocutory decree of
separation

ADD SOUMAITIA TO ALLIANCE

and Austria Will Enter
Into New Military Compact

Berlin May 21 A dispatch from Bukha
rest says it Is reported that the mili-
tary convention already existing between
Rownaaia Germany and Austria will be
amplified during the forthcoming visit of
Archduke Franz Ferdinand heir to the
stroHungarian thrones to Bukharest
Into a formal Inclusion of Roumanla Into
the triple alliance The preliminary ar-
rangements for this were made when the
German crown prince visited King Charles
last month

Relatives Are Cnt Off
Boston May appeal to the Su

preme Court from the decree of the Mid-
dlesex Probate Court has been filed at
East Cambridge in the case of the

Mrs Vannie F Allen of Maiden
Ime Lillian Nordica of York and

others all blood relatives of Mrs Allen
are the contestants The Instrument
which disposes of an estate valued at

103009 was recently allowed and the
appellants seek to break it

Negro White Man
In a fight at 1330 New York avenue

northwest about 1 oclock yesterday aft
ernoon William H Thornton forty years
old of 1242 Eleventh street northwest
received a stab wound In the left side
His clothing was slashed in several places
by his assailant The pollee arrested Wil-
bur Smith negro thirtyone years old of
193 Twentyfirst street northwest on a
charge of assault with a dangerous
weapon

Millikec Funeral Today
The funeral of Loren H Mllllken civil

war veteran and second oldest employe
of the Treasury Department will be held
this afternoon from the family residence
12 2 Kenyon street northwest Interment
will be In Arlington Cemetery The Ma-
sons will have charge of the funeral
services

Murder Trial Begins Monday
John W Trilling under Indictment

charging murder will called to trial
In Criminal Court No 1 before Justice
Gould Monday He is alleged to have
hacked to death his wifes grandmother
Lucretia Corliss January 20 at 612 L
street southwest

Counterfeiter Sentenced
John W M Stewart convicted of

counterfeiting was sentenced to eigh-
teen months In the penitentiary and fined
HO yesterday by Justice Gould in Crimi
nal No L
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HOUSE HERRMANN
CREDIT CREDIT

Buy Baby a Safe Crib
Many accidents have shown

the necessity for close fillers in

a Baby Crib to prevent the lit-

tle one from getting his head
caught between the bars This
SAFETY CRIB is made with
close fillers it also has high
sides and a dainty fine

woven wire springs excellent
white enamel

Our Price IS
When in Doubt Buy of

HOUSE HERRMANN7-
th and I Eye Streets N W
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JURY ACQUITS JONES

McPhersons Slayer Wins in
Criminal Trial

SUSTAINS SELFDEFENSE PLEA

Man Who Shot at Gultenu the
of President Garfield If

Victor in Murder for Second
Time Tragedy Occurred In Farm
house in Bates Road

For the second time William Jones who
shot at Guiteau the assassin of Presi-
dent Garfleld In 1SS1 was the victor in a
criminal trial when a jury In Criminal
Court No 1 before Justice Gould yester-
day acquitted him of a charge of murder-
in the second degree In connection with
the death of John A McPherson at the
Jones farmhouse in the Bates road on
October 11 last The Jury was out forty
minutes

Selfdefense was the plea offered by
Jones attorneys George P Hoover and
R W Wells The accused man took the
stand In the morning and told the story
of the tragedy He said that when he
stepped upon the porch of his house he
heard a voice from the doorway call

Its sixteen to one Hands up rye
got you

I didnt hands up said Jones I
heard the rifle sales fire and as McPher-
son pulled the lever to load again I
threw the shotgun up and fired

Testimony as to how a ooat would ap
pear when it had received a shotgun
charge at different distances was given
by Joseph D Quick a nephew of the de-

fendant formerly connected with the
Ithaca Gun Works He exhibited a coat
stuffed to resemble a human form at
which shots had been fired by a gun
similar to the one Jones used

Justice Gould sustained an objection of
fered by the attorneys for the defense-
to the introduction of testimony by As
sistant United States Attorney Turner
and Assistant United States Attorney
Given as to Jones having attempted to
avenge the assassination of Garfield The
court held that inasmuch as Jones de-

clared he fired deliberately and in self
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Next Tuesday week will see the dose
of the Extra Vote Period so that you

have a little more than a week during
which you may receive the extra votes
on your clubs of 1S and 530 Now Is the
time to forge ahead if you are really In

earnest When your friend see that you

are doing something they are more likely

to help you They dont care to give
subscriptions to some one who is

merely experimenting with the proposi-

tion but they will be only too glad to
help you if by the number of your voles
you convince them that you are actually-

in earnest and are doing sometnU U

win your prize These friends need
Just the same as you do

and you should see to it that they are
furnished with it

Another thing of which we want to
speak We are not disposed to reel very
kindly toward those contestants who are
so careless about the condition of the
ballots which they clip from the paper
and send to the Contest Department The
conditions imposed at the beginning of
this contest were that these ballots were
te be neatly trimmed and the blanks
carefully filled in These rules have been

their

en-

c ural

¬

>

defense It was immaterial whether he
previously shot at a man or not

In charging the Jury Justice Gould said
that if Jones went to the front of the
house for the purpose of having a Quarrel
he was not Justified in shooting If he
himself provoked the trouble On the
other hand the court declared If Jones
went on a peaceful mission to investigate
why Mcpherson had taken his rifle was
confronted with the and believed
his life was in danger be was not re-

quired to retreat

FILIPINOS ADJOURN

Iiumlar Legislature Appro-
priatlon DUb in Closing Days

The Bureau of Insular Affairs of the
War Department received a cablegram
from Manila yesterday announcing that
the Philippine legislature adjourned at
midnight May 20 after passing the usual
appropriation bills

It also modified the present election
law providing that the next annual ses-

sion of the legislature shall begin
16 1S18 The date October IS was

selected as being the anniversary of the
Inauguration by President Taft of the
first Philippine Assembly October IS 1907

Tile legislature also passed in its closing
days a new bankruptcy law

Acting Gov Gen Forbes expressed
himself cs being greatly pleased with
the harmony evidenced between the com-

mission and the lower house at the close
of the session and he believes that the
results of this session of the legislature-
are exceedingly satisfactory

DISCUSS STREET RAILWAYS

District Commission Receive Com-
plaint and Orders Inquiries

Many points relating to the Washing-
ton street car system were taken up for
consideration at yesterdays meeting of
the District railway commission Com-

missioner West presided-
A complaint was received with regard-

to flat wheels on some of the lines and
Secretary Eddy was Instructed to Insti-
tute Investigations and If necessary en
ter prosecutions against the company
Another complaint related to the dan-
gerous condition of the crossing at North
Capitol street and New York avenue

A number of violations of the regula-
tions governing the street car system on
the part of some of the companies with
regard to wheel guards fenders c
were brought to the attention of the
board Proceedings against the respec-
tive companies will be Instituted at once
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EXTRA VOTE PERIOD
ENDS TUESDAY WEEKI-

fYou Have a Large Number of Votes Your Friends
Will Help You Get More

BE A BIT MORE CAREFUL WITH BALLOTS

Trim Them Before You Send Them In As Have Not

the Time to Attend to This for You

We

totally disregarded by a great many of
the contestants with the result that they
were a number of votes shy at the next
counting If you havent the time to do
It please dont send them In at all They
are only thrown into tho wastebasket
as we have something to do besides go
over these ballots with tho shears and do
work that should have been done before
the ballots were sent In You have only
your own to look after whereas we have
those of every contestant In the race to
attend to We ask you kindly to look
after this and promise you that unless
you do you will be the loser not we

We want to again offer the advice that
If you expect to win one of The Wash
ington Heralds Prizes you must get to
work Little Is being done now it Is
true but one can never tell Just when
some of the contestants wIll wake up
and get busy It Is dangerous to lat up
m your work now when you have gone
so far The very best advice any one can
give you Is to keep constantly at it all
the time As we have told you before
there will be plenty of time for rest after
the contest is over and you have won
your prize Dont let the other fellow
catch you napping but try instead to
get ahead of hint at every turn The
profit will be yours in the Thug run

NOT GOOD AFTER MAY 28 1909
IN THE WASHINGTON HERALDS VOTING CONTEST THIS BALLOT-

IS GOOD FOR

ForM

Address

VOTE VOTE

District No

This ballot replaces the TenVote Coupon which discontinued
The conditions remain unchanged the only difference being In the number of
rotes this coupon represents However we ask that more care be taken In

the clipping out and filllBf In of blanks Wjite a plainly at po I

ble and do not forget to from what district candidate is entered
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Policy of Church Will Be De-

cided Today

MANY MEMBEES OPPOSE PLAN

Think It Beat to Leave Political
Questions Out of Religions Sect
Speaker Praise the Power of the
Public Press and Tell of Help the
Church Has Received from Papers

When new business is taken at the
morning session of the quadrennial con-

ference of the Seventhday Adventists at
Takoma Park today a resolution will be
presented urging the church to adopt a
strict prohibition policy and agitate the
saloon question In the political field

Several members of the faith declared
yesterday they would oppose the passing
of a resolution which in any way would
bring politics into their sect and as the
resolution is said to have strong back
ing it is probable that the morning ses-

sion will be exciting
Importance of the public press in

teaching the principles of religious
erty was the topic of discussion at the
meeting of the religious liberty depart-
ment yesterday The discussion was
started by John S Wightmaa press

of the Middle West
Pays Tribute

The speaker paid a glowing tribute to
the American press and its proverbial
fairness and Justice in dealing with pub-

lic affairs He declared the press to have-
a power beyond human comprehension
and said in put

It stands for the rights of the people
and there is no better seatinel of the
inalienable rights of the people than the
25000 newspapers with their WKMM
readers in the United States

Adventists recognize the valve f the
press in setting their views of govern
ment before the people They see clear-
ly that it moWs public opinion and
public opinion taws

Make the roost of the opportunity
said Mr Wlshtman Tr a members-
of the press veil Ceme In touch with
the magnificent army of preachers f
every variety of and you will
be surprised results and have cause
to go rejoicing

Influence of
The next speaker was S B Horton a

member of the press committee of the
conference who declared the press com-
mands a great influence in the modern
world He said in part

It must be recognized without argu-
ment that this is a reading age The de-

mand for information and news has re-

sulted in an almost inexhaustible supply
of literature of various sorts and charac-
ter And it goes without saying that so
far as the general public is concerned
the daily and weekly press as well as the
magazine has become a necessity Scarce-
ly si fatally exists today where the mat-
ter contained in the columns of the news-
paper does not find access to a greater
or less extent either directly or

The public press must therefore be
viewed as a mighty factor In the affairs
of everyday life There is a measure
of justification in proclaiming the old
adage The pen is mightier than the
sword The press well illustrates this
for who is prepared to deny that it con-

tributes in great measure to the mold-
ing of public opinion and in shaping the
affairs of the body politic

The importance and value of the news-
paper is recognized by the politician by
the merchant by the purely social and
by the religious teacher And it seems
to me that no people on the face of the
earth should have greater appreciation
of the value of the public press than
Seventhday Adventists

There are those who have been
reached and will be reached by the Yoke
of the living preacher and by the can-
vasser and by the faithful mlnistrattoc
of the Bible worker and nurse aad the
colporter And I dare say there will ee
found in the kingdom of God sume who
received the first rays of the light of
present truth through the columns of the
newspaper-

C H Keslake also discussed the sub
Ject giving a brief history of the develop-
ment of printing and its evolution into
the present daily newspapers

Devotional Meeting1
At 6 oclock yesterday morning devo-

tion meeting was conducted by Elder
F M WIlcox At S oclock a meeting of
the publishing department was held fol-

lowed by a meeting of the medical de-

partment in which LucindA A Marsh
and Loretta Kress took part Mrs W O
Howe and C A Hanson gave a general
review of the work of the Sabbath school
department-

In the afternoon meetings of the for-
eign departments were held and reports
were heard from the Scandinavian arid
Central Union conferences

At a meeting of the North American
foreign department Elder F G GHbert
telling of the work of the denomination
among the Jews gave an interesting

of the number of cases converted
and of the possibilities in his work

He said that owing to the belief In
and the preaching of the seventh
day the Seventhday Adventists had
easier access to the Jews than other
denominations His own work has been
quite successful and he presented sug-
gestions to the general conference for
future plans looking forward to the en-
largement of the work

Work Among Italian
Elder Zecchetto the leader of the

Italian work in New York next reported
his success in raising up Italian

churches in distributing Italian litera-
ture c Besides his success in this
country th Italian paper which he is
publishing goes to many countries and
exercises a strong influence for the con-

version of those who receive it
He was followed by Elder Sevach who

is the worker of the denomination among
the Hungarians His relation of his own
conversion and of his labors were well
received by the assembly

Elder J W Hofstra spoke In behalf
of the work among the Hollanders The
work for this people has not long been
begun but already it is showing re-

sults In the large dUes where the Hol-
landers are heavily segregated

He called for a better organization and
larger plans to push this work in the
future All the meetings In this depart-
ment are very interesting

Committee Reports
Committee reports were heard by the

educational department which met at 6
oclock and at the same time in the large
pavilion tent Elder J R
spake on Digestive disturbances and
their treatment

In the evening Elder E W Farns
worth delivered a sermon taking as his
subject Elijah the prophet The speak-
er held that the Adventist in
Its entirety was the message Elijah re-
peated in the spirit and in power If
not in the personality of the ancient
prophet
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THE PALAIS ROYAL

TODAY
OPENING

Opening or no opening Sat-

urdays weekend sale is never
Todays bargains will

be unusually good because of the
Opening of the new Summer
Hats If not exactly a Summer
Girl your choice of 500
to 2500 Hats at 298 to 1900

HATS FOR GIRLS
From 98c to

Perhaps the best price surprise will be the prettily
trimmed Sunday Hats for girls who are almost women
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TRIBUTE OF SILENCE IS PAID

For Two Hours During Rogers Fu-

neral 50000 Workmen Are Idle

Body of Financier Taken to Fair
haven in Special Train Rev

Robert Collyer Officiates

New York May two hours this
morning the activities of the Standard Oil
Company ceased throughout the land in
memory of the companys late vice presi-

dent Henry H Rogers For those two
hours 5JCi employes of the corporation
remained idle and only such work as
was necessary to keep furnaces going or
requisite machinery n prrper condition
was performed in the companys plants

The silent tribute to a great executive
head and industrial developer who had
himself worked with his hands in the oil
regions of Pennsylvania nearly half a
century ago took place rom Id oclock
until 12 oclock in the East and at a
corresponding period in the other divi-
sions cf the countries observing the hours
of central mountain and Western time

Before work was removed all that was
mortal of H H Rogers was on the way
In the company of his family and e small
number of mourning friends to the place
he loved best on earth Fairbavea Mass
whore Interment will be made tomorrow
attar funeral services supplemental to
those of today in this city

The funeral here today was held at 39

oclock in the Unitarian Church of the
Messiah Thirtyfourth street and Park
avenue There was no crowd in the
church and there was only a small gath-
ering of the curious In the streets near
by The police had little work to do
The body of the church was and
there were people in both galleries The
body was taken from Mr Rogers home
at 939 oclock It was borne into the
church shortly after 18 oclock It rested
on black standards upon a black rug
With these exceptions and the clothing of
the mourners there was no somber note
beyond the tense feeling ia the voice of
Rev Robert Collyer Mr Rogers personal
friend in officiating

After the services the family a few of
the pallbearers Mr Collyer and some of
the iatlnie friends accompanied the rcm
mates on a special train or four cars
Fairhaven

MARINE BAND CONCERT
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Police Seek Runaway
The are looking for Clifford

Holly twelve years old of 3216 Volta
place northwest and Raymond Harrison
thirteen years old of 139 Thirtysixth
street northwest who ran away from
their homes on Thursday morning last
It is thought the boys left Washington to
seek employment In the country for the
summer as they told playmates they did
not wish to stay In the city during the
hot months

Girls Assailant Sentenced
Howard Sargeant a young negro con-

victed of attacking Bertha E Tyler a
white girl fourteen years old near her
home at 41S Eighth street southwest on
March S last was yesterday sentenced
to four years In the penitentiary by Jus
tice Gould In Criminal Court No L

The negro was represented by Attor-
ney The court overruled a mo-

tion for a new trial

Dickinson Party Home
The War Department yesterday re-

ceived a cable message from Maj Gen
J F Bell Chief of Staff who Is with
Secretary Dickinson and party on the
U S S Mayflower returning to this city
from an Inspection of the Panama Canal
saying the ship would reach this city
tomorrow Secretary and Mrs Dickin-
son will be the guests of Gen Bell at
Fort Myer until permanent quarters can
be secured

Funeral of Motorcyclist
Funeral services for William B Ge

ache jr the local motorcyclist who

was killed In Indianapolis Ind on Mon
day last will be held at 9 oclock this
morning at St Aloysius Church The
remains reached Washington last night
Mommy floral offerings have been sent by
motorcycle clubs of Washington Indian-
apolis and other cities

Alleged Duke Must Prove Identity
Word has been received at the Aus

trian Embassy In this city from Vienna
that John Orth of Painesville Pa the
machinist who claims to be the missing
Archduke John of Austria will be given
an opportunity to prove his alleged Iden-
tity
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rhisky of Basspeased ez
12 old Om of

the 15 BETiralel ATTVJIT is
kiss fa stock

The Quality House 909 7tl St

branch bosses 1L

H K FULTON
Established 1STO

314 9th St
Money to Loan

Watches Diamonds and Jerrelry
BARGAINS AT RETAIL

BUSINESS NOTICES
UPRIGHT

PIANO
Squares 5 Organs 55 Only
GEO LAWRENCE 900 H Tuniaj

Good Business Tonic
EFFECTIVE PRINTING is a
splendid business builder
Etrzrd rock is ym Mtlte lUrsorite rssak-
jswJcclss Facilities for exeoefe boctbU
folders koflete sal aH other owaassitl week
Fairest prices

Gee E Hovrrd714 12th SipalTER EKGKAVBH AM B0OKBIXUKJS

DIED
BENJAMINOn Friday evening May a

1509 at 2604 University place VIR-
GINIA JAY wife of Charles F

CROGGAXOa Monday May I BCS

at Boston Mass after a severe
ness THOMAS F of Ellen

the late J Croggaa aged
fortyfour years

Interment at Boston
DIGGSOn Tuesday May IS 1WL at the

Home for tb Aged and InfirovTHOM
AS DIGGS colored

Body at city morgue If riot called for
by 3 oclock p HU Saturday May 22

such remains will fce disposed of ia
accordance with law

FORRESTEROn Wednesday May IS-

1S09 at his residence 2285 Eleventh
street northwest GEORGE FORRES
TER beloved husband of PaUl For
rester

Funeral from the Nineteenth Street
Baptist Church Sunday May 23 at
2 oclock p in

HILEOn Friday May 21 8 at 53
rru JOHN beloved husband of

Mary S HUe aged sixtysix years
Funeral from his late residence SH

Fourth street northwest Monday
May 24 at 9 oclock a m Requiem
mass at St Marys Catholic Church
at 939 Relatives and friends are re-
spectfully invited to attend Inter-
ment at St Marys Cemetery

Into rest at midnight
Tuesday May 18 1909 JULIA THBO
DORA HOLBROOK widow of Charles
F Peck

Funeral private from her late resi-
dence 433 Park street Upper Mont
clair N J Interment at HIll
Cemetery Saturday afternoon May 22
at 430 oclock Friends are Invited to
attend

REH Suddenly on Wednesday May IS
at 430 p m at residence
HyattsviUe Md HENRY F REH
beloved husband of Augusta Belt nee
Aufrecht

Interment at Rock Creek Saturday
May 22 at 2 p m

WASHINGTONOn Wednesday May
19 1909 at 3a a m at his

Third street southwest GEORGE
WASHINGTON beloved husband of
Dora Washington nee Layton

Funeral from Rehoboth Baptist Church
First street between N sail 0 south
west Sunday May 23 at 1 p m Rel-
atives and friends Invited

WHEELER On Friday May a 1S
suddenly E beloved wife of
Arthur M Wheeler

Funeral private

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZTTEEOEST
301 Capitol Street

J WILLIAM Funeral Director
ted Embalmer Ia connection Cccaedioa
Chapel mad Modern Ctesatata Io t yAaa
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31AIX Si i SIDE TJ S CAPITOL
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